The National vision: ‘A measurable and sustained improvement in school PE and sport, underpinned by high-quality teaching that increases

participation levels in physical activity, and leads to healthier pupils who are more engaged across the whole curriculum. This will be our
legacy to the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.’

Coppetts Wood School
Sports Premium
2015-16

What is the sports premium?
The Government has provided £150 million worth of funding for two academic years for
physical education and sport. This funding should be used to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sports provision.
Each school will receive £8, 000 plus an extra £5 per pupil each year. This means Coppetts Wood Primary will receive
around £9047 to be spent on developing our PE and sports this year.

How will Coppetts Wood spend the money?

Coppetts Wood Primary School Sports Premium 2015-2016 Allocated amount £9047

COSTING
USE OF FUNDING
Providing high quality sports teachers and
upskilling teachers
£7694
The school has continued to link Non-Stop
Action to deliver PE lessons alongside teachers.
They work with four classes a week and as well
as delivering high quality specialist PE teaching,
give staff training opportunities and continued
professional development.

OUTCOMES/IMPACT (ongoing)

Increasing participation in school sport
NonStopAction continue to provide a lunchtime
club. Autumn Term involved the two Year 3
classes, targeting children for various reasons
including those less inclined to be active, as well
as pupil premium children. In the Spring Term
Year 4 children were given the opportunity to
take part with the same criteria used to choose
children. In the Summer Term the focus of the
club will shift to athletics with the aim of

Year 3 children attended regularly. Clear club rules were set up. These
have proved very effective with the Year 4s. Boys and girls have enjoyed
the movement sessions, and no one has jeopardised their place in the club.
And there is a waiting list!

£1156

Teachers have continued to find the standard of NSA coaching high. Team
Teaching has improved and feedback from Year 5 and 6 teachers, has been
very positive regarding their professional development in PE. Children from
Year 3 and Years 1/2 gave also received coaching enabling a wider range of
teachers to work alongside coaches

working with a variety of children across KS2
who will be taking part in a Barnet athletics
competition

Providing opportunities for children to
compete
It continues to be a priority for children of all
abilities to be able to participate in
competitions so funding will be provided to pay
for transport to sporting opportunities where
needed.

Providing youth leadership.
We have continued with the Bronze
Ambassadors youth leadership training
programme, supporting more active playtimes.
Verbal and non-verbal communication skills,
traditional and modern games and healthy living
awareness, remained the focus of training
sessions once a term.

£197

Many of our children continue to be given the opportunity to represent
their school and borough in competitions in football, dance, netball,
and cross-country, raising levels of self-esteem, teamwork
and developing skills in PE and we have provided free transport when
necessary to enable all children to participate. Competitions include: Year
4, 5 and 6 Boys Football and Mixed Football in Barnet, Netball 5 North,
Primary Cross-country at Allianz Park, and the Dance Festival in North
London, involving Year 6. Our Netball team reached the quarter finals
beating a local rival for the first time! Year 5 Boys Football team got to
the semi-finals, and our Dance Festival entry was hailed as ‘fantastic’ and
‘the best’ in the competition by two observers!
This year 3 children from Year 5 applied to be considered for the roles
and attended an interview. A girl and two boys were chosen. This year’s
ambassadors have been the most dynamic, starting off their tenure with
an active presentation in assembly. They have shown excellent teamwork
and been keen, creative and consistent. They have had the confidence to
bring their ideas to the table with the PE Coordinators, and kept
impressive feedback notes that can be acted upon. They are out at
playtimes three times a week, and play with Reception children and KS1 on
a rota basis. They have become overwhelmed with the popularity of their
provision, and have now asked if two additional members of their class can
become their ‘deputies’! They have also said that Year 3 children are
asking if they can be added to the rota! The PE Coordinators will work
with the ambassadors to make both ideas possible for the following term.

